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ROBERT LEE MOORE
The able and efficient

President, whose ami-
able personality, deep
piety, devotion to the
building of character,

and loyal service to
Mars Hill College these
thirty years have en-
shrined him in the
hearts of all who have
known him, we, the
Senior Class, dedicate,

The 1927 Laurel.
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(The laurel of 1927
*• is offered not only for

its inherent place in our col-

lege life, but also that it may
mirror those events and faces,

which are perpetuated in our
memory, to those that are in-

terested in the progress of our
Alma Mater. If it brings one
smile or adds joy to those

who peruse its pages, we will

be repaid for our efforts to

portray our college life as re-

alized and enjoyed by us.
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KllBIKI FESTI WliU'H, t.V

obsi

^erybodv like

place in the

ed that he ha

ter and abilit

ever hope fo:

hearts.

President Senior Class;
'26; Officer S. S. '25-'26; CI

26; Euthalian anniversary

BUSHNELL, N. C.

"Be my friend and teach me to be thine"

"Pete." His personality and friendlv. unaffected manner h

heart of every student. He says he is not a "ladies man,"
managed to tolerate some few of the fairer sex-once-in-a-whi

that "Pete" possesses, he is sure to accomplish all the things I

May your place in life, "Pete," be won as securely as is your

•ibleris Club '26-'27; Science Club '26-'27
; Officer B. Y. P. U.

B. B. '26; B. B. Squad '25-'26; Nonpariel Anniversary Marshal
shal '26; Officer Society '26.

GAGE MORROW, NON.
"Sunshine"

Marshall, N. C.

"The reason for her many friends is that she I

We call her "sunshine" for various reasons; and when yr

the fitness of the name. A sunnv dsposition coupled with a

make her one of the best loved girls on the campus. She is
i

she makes others happy. Her talent combined with her musi
Sweeter, for "Heard melodies are sweet, but those not heard

Secretary Senior Class; Officer B. Y. P. 0. '25-'26; Offii

'26; Chorus '26-'27
; Secretary Society '25; Glee Club Pianist

'

shal '25-'26; Anniversary Representative '25-'26; Cheer Leai
staff '26-'27.

PAUL S. GRADY. EU.
KlNSTON, N. C.

elf

now h

happ

a friend."

er, you will <ee at once

ty tend to

happiness

v s. 26

; Euthali;
'26-'27;

"I dare do all that may bio

Paul is one of our class mates who h

him. His popularity is due to his versatile

tics and studies, the social side of life i:

counts for his friends. Debater? Yes, o

mire him for his wonderful personality.

Vice-president Senior Class; Preside:

S. Class '26; anniversary Debater '25-'2<

College Publication '25-'26
; College Quartet '2S-'26;

sity Football '26; Varsity Baseball '25-'26
; OrchestrE

retary Society; "M" Club; Commencement Debater

in. viko dares do less is none.

good qualities and is liked by
all br

iot forgotten,

of our best.

Society '26; Pr

Circu
'25-'2

iginality and good na
is a good sport and all

sident B. Y. P. U. '26; President S.

Detlaimer '26; Advertising Mgr.
ation Mgr. Hill Top '26-'27; Var-
,; Intercollegiate Debater '27; Sec-
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JONATHAN EDWARDS BROWN, PHI.
"Parson"

Cowarts, N. C.

"Success may cost dearly, but life is the price of failure."

Although Jonathan has been with the graduating class only one year, every one who kn
l has found him a wonderful friend, and a loyal class member. He takes an active par
campus activities. To passersby he appears to be very dignified, but his dignity plus

uesire for pleasure makes him even more ide
Officer B. Y. P. U. 74; Officer S. S. CI

Conference '26.

'24; Officer Society '26; Officer Ministerial

MOZELLE WALL, NON.
Clayton, N. C.

chantment.'"Mischief lends e

Yes, to hear Mozelle's laugh ring down the ha
and it sends somebody away with a lighter heart,
radiates to the lives around her. A cheery word
predated by her school mates.

President S. S. '26; Officer S. S. '25-'26
; General B. Y. P. U. Pianist '26-'27

\. P. U. '25-'26-'27; Secretary Class '25-'26; Vice-president Society '26; Off
'26-'27; Class Basketball '25-'26

; Art Editor of Laurel '26-'27
; Anniversary re

across the campus does
er whole life is filled wi
a smile from Mozelle is

'26-'27; Chorus '2S-'26-'27.
ry repr

rid of good,
usic, and it

-al and ap-

; Pianist B.
Society '25-

ntative '25-

ROBERT PAUL CAUDILL, PHI.
"Paul"

North Wilkeswjko, N. C.

"Our thoughts are but tiny threads of our inner self and if followed up do reveal
otvn destiny."

In August 1925, Paul came to us as a ministerial student fro
time of his arrival upon the campus he has manifested that spii
make Mars Hill a great Mars Hill. Immediately he becj
for which the college stands. He has held enviable offices in the mental :

school and played his part in physical activities, too. He has likewise
thinker and capable student. We know the future has its work for Paul
further preparation, he will render valuable kingdom service in his cho

orth Wilkesboro. From th

hich evidences a desire t>

als and principle

>iritual life of th,

d himself a clea

we believe, afte

field
President B. S. U. 'Zb-'ti \ Pres. Society '27; Editor-in-chief College Publication '26; PrL„.

S. S. Class '25; Charter Pres. "K" Onion '26; Vicej-Pres. Soc; Vice-Pres. Personal Workers
Club; Officer Dramatic Club '26; Officer Ministerial Conf. '26; Commencement Rep. '26; An-
niversary Rep. '26; Football Squad '25-'26

; Member Scribleris Club; Science Club; Winner Phi.
Declaimer's Medal; Chorus '26-'27.
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"It's the songs ye

Those who have
ind stands high in the

ttlmiration. She is an

rl wh»> sonality
;

BERTTIE LEIGH HOLLANT
"Bert"

Dallas, N. C.

ing and the smiles ye wear That's amakin' sunshine everywhere."

be privilege of knowing "Bert" love her. She has won a host of friends

hearts of all. Her amiable disposition and attractiveness are worthy of

pvrellent student, a jolly good sport and then, too, "Bert" can sing. She

lus vhose popularity is ever m-

Officer "Non" Society '26-'27; Officer S. S. '26-'27 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Gaston

County Club '26; General Treasurer B. Y. P. U. '27; Scribleris Club '27. Anniversary represen-

tative '25-'26.

SARAH CARTWRIGHT LACY, NON.
"Ditto"

Elizabethton, Tenn.

"She's lovely, sweet and all the rest That might be

is best—W e couldn't do

said about he

without her."
of all I'd say, thit

Sarah is one of our few al

tant place; in our social life si

Sarahs unadorned manner has

and her loyalty to her friends r

may attempt. Her place with

while thing in life for the Sara

5 ; Sec. S. S,

she holds an impor-

n admirable student.
ound students. In our college acti-

is popular; in the class-room she

on the lasting friendship of those with whom she associates

made us confident of her ability to accomplish all that she

can never be filled—but in parting, we wish every worth

we so easily learned to love and admire.

is '26; Officer B. V. P. U. '25-'26; Sec. B. S. U. '26-'27; Pres-

ident S. S. class '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27 ; Euthalian Anniversary Marshal '26; Scribleris

Club '26-'27; Photographic Editor The Laurel '26-'27 ; Dramatic Club '26-'27
; Cor. Sec. Soc-

iety '26-'27; Anniversary representative '26.

ELIZABETH LEWIS, NON.
"Lib"

Dallas, N. C.

bound to happen anyway.'"Doesn't pay to worry, things

Everyone hails her as "Lib". In this little bit of a girl we find

thoroughly attractive girl. She is a combination of indifference and ch;

she appears to be, you can find no better friend.

Officer Society '27; Officer S. S. Class '26-'27; Officer Gaston County Club '27; Ann
sary representative '26.

pal, a sport, and a

; but indifferent as



HAZEL KATHERYN SMITH, CLIO.
"Red"

Gastonia, N. C.

"Not too mous, not too gay, but a good pal in every

Silently she slips across the campus and tenderly glides into our h
soling manner and modesty has won for her friends both great and

t

characteristics of womanhood, patience and gentleness, are portrayed i

performs her daily tasks.

Officer Y. W. A. '25-'26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer S. S. Class '26- Se
P. U. 26; Treasurer Society '26-'27.

Her quiet, con-
The two great
haracter as she

ary B. Y.

*OSTELLE ALVIN WARREN, PHI
"Rube"

Gastonia, N. C.

"Hearts that feel and eyes that smile are the dearest gifts that Hew

is high
: ideals,

rd to a

"Rube" is always in a huri
est asset. Also his determinatk
ability to deal wisely with boys
cess for him in the field of lay

Associate Editor Laurel '2

lations Club '26-'27
; Officer S. i

sary shal '26; Inter

' and wearing a pleasant smile,
l is equal to the task of Hying th
and girls, we hope, and look for\
for which he is preparing hims

;
President of Gaston County Club '26-'27
'26; Officer B. Y. P. IT. '26 • Dramatic Club

egiate Debater '27; Pr B. Y. P. U. '27; Pi

supph is.

Is are
n acco

hi great
t of his

h degree of suc-

26-'27;

sident
A
S.

lal Re
nniver-

S. '27

*BESSIE MARCELLA SNYDER, NON.
Beta, N. C.

"Every graceful and generous quality of womanhood harmoniously blended in her nature."

Bessie, kind gentle Bessie is she! Yes, this may be said of her as she is seen in the halls
and in the classroom, or in the midst of her labors as Secretary of the College Organized De-
partment. Other outstanding characteristics of Bessie are her clear head and sincere heart. Her
clearness and wisdom in thought is felt eyen in conversation with her. Her faithfulness and
sincerity of heart is evidenced as she goes about each daily duty. Because of these admirable
qualities, she is loved tenderly by the entire student body.

Officer Y. W. A. '25; Class basketball '25-'26
; Secretary S. S. Class '26; Officer Society

'26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer Inner Circle '26-'27
; Secretary Society '26 Dramatic Club

'26--Z7 General Secretary C. O. D. '26-'27.

* Summer School Graduate.
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of us

ANNIE HOLLINGSWORTH JUNES. NON.
"Holly"

Cameron, N. C.

Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit."

Here's the girl who has won the admiration and respec

as the highest type of a girl and the truest kind of a friend. She has been a loyal participant

in our joys and sorrows, ever ready to do her part when called upon and always diligent in

her studies. And to summarize Annie in a few words is to call her "true blue". We are

confident that what ever field of activity she chooses as her life work, she will always bring

honor to our dear old Alma Mater.
President of Inner Circle; Officer B. Y. P. U. ; Campus Editor of Laurel '26; Vice-

President Society; Society Officer '25; Alumni Editor of Hill Top '27; General Secretary of

Y. W. A. '26-'27; President Teachers Training Class '26; Anniversarv Orator '26; President

Society '26-'27 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26.

BRECIE McKINLEY CANUP, PHI.
"Mack"

Knoxville, Tenn.
"Enthusiastic people may make mistakes, hut faint hearts never do anything."

Friendly, studious, courteous, and persistent are his outstanding characteristics. Canup's
ability as a student marks him as a valuable member of the Senior Class and as Editor-in-

chief of the "Laurel" he has reared to his own name a living monument. His sterling character,
his determination, and his sunny disposition have won for him the love and respect of the
student body and faculty. He is a "big brother" to all the girls. We believe that he will ac-

complish great success in the religious and educational fields.

Editor-in-chief The Laurel '26-'27_; Business mgr. "The Hill Top" '26-'27
; Business mgr.

college publication '26; President's: Y. P. U. '26; President Tennessee Club '25; President
Dramatic Club '26; President A-III Class '25; Vice-pres. B. Y. P. U. '26; Vice-pres. S. S. Class
'26; Sec. Society '26; Sec. S. S. '26; Anniversarv Marshal '26; Anniversary Declaimer '26;

C-I Editor of The Laurel '26; Officer Society '25-'26; Class basketball '25; Scribleris Club
'26-'27; Chorus '27.

*EDWINA DALRYMPLE, CLIO.
'»',

Fr N. C.

"Here's a sigh for those who lo

. above me—her.

A heart for any fate tells the whol
nature and her lovable personality combi
her to the hearts of all. Her ideal hasn
when her prince charming shall arrive on the scene.

Officer Society '26; Officer S. S. Class '26; Offii

Chorus '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26.

"Summer School Graduate.

KLIN
and a smile for those who hate, and what ever s

re.S a heart for any fate."

ale of Edwina. Her ability to stick, her stud
1 with a never failing cheerfulness have endei
appeared yet, but she dreams of the happy fu

ky-s

B. Y. P. U. '25
; Offi( Y. W. A. '26;



T

*MAMIE JOSEPHINE LEE, CLIO.

"Mortals that •would follow m,
climb higher than sphery chime

We all love Mamie becaus
her part in forgiving. She is al

Officer S. S. '26; Officer B

"Jo

Six Mile, S. C.

love virtue; she alone is free, she c

<; If virture feebler were Heaven itself

of her ready smil
that innocence an'

Y. P. U. '26; Ann

teach ye
ould stoop

how
to he

-) wrong too great for

ity could claim.

iry Representative.

CAREY CURTIS HARRELL, PHI
"C"

Rosemary, N. C.

"Beware what you set your heart upon Fo it is ely thin

Ability and unyielding determination leading always to success—success in class activi-
,
as a leader of campus organizations, are outstanding characteristics possessed by "C".nigh scholarship has won for him a prominent place in a number of exclusive clubs Hewon many real friends among the faculty as well as the students.

. ,«
S,d

c
ent

-J?°
C 'ety

'

2
u

;

,

Se^ Society
'

26
!
P^sident B. Y. P. U. '26

; Officer S. S. '26 ; Sec.
'' i,iu u? ; Internatic,nal Relations Club '26-'27

; Advertising Manager
,„•, .;

Marshal Commencement '26; Exchange Editor "Hill Top" '26-'27; Dramatic Club
27; Marshal Anniversary '26; Assistant C-I Editor Senior Laurel '26; Football Squad

"Ut,

PAULINE LEALA SITTON, CLIO.
"Polly"

Brevard, N. C.

elfishness is the investment from which she clips the coupon of happiness"

Those who know her best—only those know "Polly". With her unselfish, modest and
sincere character she makes goodness fascinating and attractive. As a friend she is lova'l and
sincere; as a student she masters a difficult task well. With her admirable qualities and her
ability we know success will beckon her onward through the years

Officer Y. W. A. '25-'26; Officer S. S. Class '25; Officer B. V. P. U. '26- President S
S Class '26

;
Secretary B Y. P. U. '26; Vice-president Clio Society '26; Editor "Hill Top" staff

26; General Vice-president Y. W. A. '26-'27
; Officer S. School Class '26- President Clio Lit-

erary Society '26-'27.

•Summer School Graduate



"Sweet. Ir

Clyde, N. C.

and always kind a bette Pal an find."

Loi; lile forThe friendliest friend on the campus—that's Lois—quite
one. She'll help in anything but math. You'll find Lois on the spot when th<

to be had. Her strength of character and firm determination have fixed her in tne Hearts ot

her class mates, and they will ever remember her as a friend sincere and true."

General Treasurer Y. W. A. '2S-'26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25; Vice-president S. S. Class

'25; President B. Y. P. U. '26; Assistant S. S. Teacher '26; Secretary and Treasurer Haywood
County Club '26-'27; Chorus '26-'27.

JOHN HALL MATHESON, PHI.

"Matt"

Biltmore, N. C.

"Nothing ventured nothing done*'

Every age has produced its great leaders who have unselfishly, and
guided the destiny of their generation. The time is now at hand for annthe

his role in the march of progress. It is evident that "Mat" shall be the one.

Football squad '25; Baseball squad '26; Varsity football '26; "M" Club '1

Relations Club '26; Science Club '26.

VONNIE LOVELLA WHITAKER, NON.
"IVhitty"

Barnardsville, N. C.

"J\f»l too

Vonnie has

, not too gay, hut

a disposition

too seriously

are good sport When it

vins for her friends anywhere sh

books interfere too seriously with her College activities, however she

Expression and shows her ability in the part she takes in plays. She
duty, and unselfishness is one of" her characteristics. She is never too

and sympathetic. Vonnie is a good sport and a real friend.

Chorus '26-'27; Officer S. S. '25; Ass't. S. S Teacher '26; Secreta

ficer Society '25; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26
; Dramatic Club '25-'26; (

Society '26; Buncombe County '25-'26-'27
; Intercollegiate Debater '27.

com M tO play

goes. Sh
is deeply
isn't a gir

laughing

e does:

interes

1 who
to be s

't let

ed in

shirks

v B Y P U. '26 • Of-
orre pond ng Sec retary



GEORGE TROY GREENWAY, PHI.
"Fatty"

Shelby, N. C.

"A Whole I planned, youth shorn but half; Trust God; all. be afraid."

Under the dignity which envelopes Troy like a cloak, lies the soul of a modern poet. His
ve

,

rse
?
*ave b

!f.
n f '" sympathy with his fellow-students that they have cheered many lonely

school-days. His fun oving nature ,s a possession of rarity, and his fellow-workers are often
en ertained by h,s witty expressions. Those who have seen deeper into his life have found
a true and loyal pal, and realize that genuine goodness is in his character

r, ,J
1C^Keside

„
nt B

'
Y

-
R U

-

'

25; 0fficer B
' Y -

P - U - '26; Bible Readers' Leader B Y P

Cl'n ,A<
°f

n«f I r
5

"r,V°
f^Cer

u
S0C,

'

e,y '26; °fficer Mi " is<»-' Conference '26; Science
Club 25; Officer S. C. Club; Member "Hill Top" staff '26-'27.

SALLIE WARREN, CLIO.
Whitaker, N. C.

"A sweet disposition is the chiefest of all posse

Sal ._ very attractive. Her loving
by the score. Her countenance beams with a
qualities that make her a desirable companion
congeniality of spirit have won for her the esteem
that music is the sunshine of life and that there i.

Officer S. S. '2S-'26; Teacher S. S. '26-'27; Off

ile and tender kindness has won for her friends
nny smile. She possesses all of those rare
She is a girl whose sincerity of heart and

admiration of everyone. . Sallie thinks
art comparable to that of music.
B. Y. P. U. '25; Secretary B. Y. P. U

'26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Y. W. A. Council '25-'26-'27- Vice-p
'26-'27; Senior Editor Laurel '26-'27; Hill Top reporter '26-'27

; Off
Anniversary Representative '25-'26-'27

; Chorus '25-'26-'2!7.

ident Scribleris Club
Society '25-'26-'27

;

LAXTON HAMRICK, PHI.
Ellenboro, N. C.

"If you would be a man, speak what you think, today, and tomorrow speak what ton
thinks; though it contradict everything you said today."

One of the most noted characteristics of Laxton is that he will rive his onininn wh
asks him for it, but he does not necessarily keep it because he ha
sistency is the hobgoblin of little minds." He takes an interest
is a loyal member of the Scribleris Club.

President S. S. class '26; Vice President B. Y. P. U. '26; President Ministerial Conferen
'26

; Officer Society '26 ; Scribleris Club '26.

ren it, for "a foolish con-
ill campus activities, and



JAMES DURWARD HOFLER, PHI.

"Short,,-"

HOBBSVILLE, A\ C.

"Too low they build who build beneath the stars.

•Hof is a dependable, and unr
appreciation of life. His self--susta

of notable rank. Hofler seems to co

adical student. He has a happy di

ning duties have not prevented him
mmit himself to legal proceedings, a

sposition and also an
from being a student
id we predict for him

a successful career.

Officer Society '24; Officer Soc
'25-'26.

ety '25
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26 President S. S. Class

BESSIE LOIS TYSINGER, CLIO
"Tubby"

Denton, N. C.

"A perfect woman nobly planned, to warn, to comfort and command."

For an earnest reliable thinker and worker who is dependable, conscientious and sure, we
resent you 'Tubby.' She is a girl who is always awake to duty and service and she doesn't
ait to be called the second time. Quality doesn't always come in small packages. 'Tubby' is

lovable girl and she knows how to be jolly.

Officer S. S. '25
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26.

HILARY TILLET CAINE, EU.
"Cane"

Elizabethtovvn, N. C.

"Nothing is impossible for patience and perseverance."

alityWe admire Hilary for his abilitv to do things. His pers
and his seriousness of purpose holds them. He is a hard worke
him. Nothing is too difficult to be accomplished by him. The
the task makes things easy. We see success for him in the futu
of him.

Officer S. S. '24; Officer B. Y. P. V. '25; Member Scie
Dramatic Club '26-'27

; Representative to Southern Student's Cc
lations '26; Officer Society '26-'27.

ns friends for him,
iters the task before

th which he goes about
we expect great things

Club '25-'26-'27; Member
rence on International Re-



"She is possessed of the

In "Nick" we find i

LELIA MARINDA MCOLL, NON.
"Nick"

Travelers Rest, S. C.

hich is the choicest gift of Heaven."

lead. She doesn't talk so much as do

inexhaustible good natu

faithful

enotes a wise head. Her
vhich makes her loved by

nd conscientious friend. Sh
some others, but she proves to us the slogan that a still tongu
modesty and reservedness hint to us the depth of her charade;
many; and she carries with her our best wishes for a big success.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Y. W. A. Circle Leader '26-'27 ; S. C. Club '25-'26-'27; Office
S. Class '26; Officer Society '26-'27.

"The talent of

ALBERT BEECHER KINNEY, PHI.

"A. B."

High Rock, N. C.

nothing
ehate

than doing ivhat you do well, and doing
yuu

Kinney is rather quiet and serious. He shows extraordinary talent in various fields of
Science, being an outstanding student in the courses in Mathematics, Physics, and Chemistry.
He goes about things in his own way and thereby makes himself felt in the different activities
oil the "Hill". Yet underneath his scientific appearance he has a heart of pure gold.

S. S. '25-'26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26; Science Club '25-'26; President Davidson
County Club '25.

and

"A noble

Modest of speech, w(
ns for admiration wher

willing to help anyon

Officer S. S. '25-'26

;

EDRIE ALICE GLAZENER, CLIO.

"Allie"

Chase Cm", Virginia

soman truly fair, Sober, steadfast, and demur

ier she goes. A
even though it

ec. B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer Society '26.

nd of unble
is much lo

lished

ed by
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LEWIS BVNTM FREEMAN. El'

"It

RuTHEFORDTON, N. C.

ch heller to follow the shadow of the best t/ia the worst.

gentleFreeman came to us two years ago a stranger, but being a young man
position, and the possessor of winning qualities, he very early won the
faculty and student body. His life on our campus has been lived in harmony with
Christian ideals of the school; his work as a student and other college activities has dem
strated his capability as a man of vision and genuine worth.

B. V. P. U. officer '26-'27; S. S. Officer '26 'Z7; President Rutherford-Cleveland Coil

Club '26; President Rutherford County Club 27; Chorus '26.

NINA DeBRUHL, CLIO.

"Ned"
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

it is not an easy thing to say just wh
and originality in class room, her quiet, fr

ponse to school activities, have made for h(

fill.

pla ih. 1

1

nd her rea

)ne but Ni

Corresponding Secretary B. S. U. '26-'27
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Anniversary Or-

ator '26; Scribleris Club '26-'27; Officer Y. W. A. '26; Hill Top Reporter '26-'27; Buncombe
County Club '2S-'26-'27; Officer S. S. Class '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Class Poet '27; Sec-
retary Society '27; Alt. Intercollegiate Debater '27.

"& the

D. MOODY BRIDGES, PHI.

Bostic, N. C.

corld the best you have, and the best i

ing every subject i

attitude toward hi:

and also of the fac

Moody has a way of maste
estness are an innate part of his

the confidence of his class-mates
to lend a helping hand.

President B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Offi
Society '26; Science Club '2S-'26; Scribleris Club '26-'27.

at he undertakes,
work. His talent ;

Itv. He is self-reli.

back to you."

nplicity and
a student ha

but always :ady

S. S. '26 ; Officer
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*RUTH ELIZABETH BARRS, CLIO.
"Bobby"

Welcome, N. C.

of life and light, That, seen, became a part of sight."
son alitv fleet the tir

Jut, everthe ess, in

wo on our learts

P

hi

ga :d upon the br

tha

pla

dav that

undaunted will, her jollv

When we were blue, she

ik, it Ruth Ba that we would

'26; Officer B. Y. P.

»ic Club '26-'27; An-
V. A. '25-'26; Officer

"Don't

ny ha

anted your noney back."

ie"' has trod-

to ha

ling p
Ruth came into our midst,
spirit, her high ideals, hav^
was as a fountain in the de
last drop in the well, as w
surely drink

!

Officer S. S. Class '26; Officer B. Y P. U. '26 Secretary S.

D. '26; Member Science Club '25-'26; Officer Society '26; Memb
niversary Marshal '26; General Officer Y. W. A. '26-'27

; Offi
Davidson County Club.

J. P. HUSKINS, PHI.

"J. P."

BURNSVILLE, N. C.

as if you had bought the world for a nickel an

e tried to find the depth of his thought but it seems that only "o
ed hall of his storehouse. J. P. always stands at the head of his classes ai

the knowledge that many desire. The excellent mind of our schoolmate h
him conceited ; he lives with us, laughs with us, and lends a helping hand.
B. Y. P. U. '25-'26-'27; Officer S S. '25-'26-'27 Officer Society '25-'26-'27; Ya

cey County Club; International Relations Club; Officer Scribleris Club; President Scien
Club '26; Anniversary Representative '26; Editor-in-chief HILL TOP '26-'27.

EUZELIA C. SMART, CLIO.
"Smarty"

Bos-nc, N. C. R. F. D. 3.

"Tho' lost to sight, to memory dear, thou ever -wilt remain: One only hop:
cheer, the hope to meet again."

"Laugh and the world laughs with you; weep and you weep alone" seen
philosophy of life. She is, indeed, possessed of the inexhaustible good nati
choicest gift of Heaven. And it is in this spirit that she has proved herself a real leader, a
loyal student, and a trustworthy friend, capable of sympathy and exultation.

Glee Club '25-'26; Chorus '25'26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer
S. S. Class '25; President S. S. Class '26; Alt. Commencement Orator '26; Officer Y. W. A.
'25-'26; Asst. Chief Marshal Phi. Anniversary '26; Secretary College Church '26-'27

; Pres-
ident Society '26; Officer C-I Class '25-'26

; Officer Rutherford County Club '25-'26; Member
Scribleris Club.

'Summer School Graduate.
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JACOB WARD STO:
"Jake"

Orrum, N. C.

never wins and a wi quits:

Jake is one of the outstanding athletes of the Senior class of '27. Going out from us he

carries with him two stars, an emblem, and a gold football which assures anyone of his ability

as an athletic man. During his stay at the "Hill" Jake has won a number of friends. The
boy with a good disposition, a quiet and unassuming manner with gentlemenly attire, a

studious person—these characterize Jake. He has won the confidence of his class and as he
goes out from this institution, may his success be unsurpassed.

Pres. Society '27; Sec. Society '27; Officer Society '26; Officer Society '25; President S.

S. Class '26; Vice-pres. S. S. Class '27; Pres. B. V. P. TJ. '27; Varsity Football '25-'26-'27

;

Comm Marshal '25; Member Science Club '26; Member "M" Club '26-'27; Assoc. Editor
Laurel '27.

•DEBORAH BLANCHE CLARK, CLIO.

Flat Rock, N. C.

"Her air had a meaning, her movements a grate; You turned from the fairest to gaze on
her' face."

'Blanche' is a girl of high christian character, distinguished among the crowd, and loved
by all, we predict for her success any where.

Officer S. S. '25-'26-'27; Officer Y. W. A. '25-'26-'27; Science Club '26-'27; Chorus '26-'27.

C. E. HYDE, EU.
"Blackboy"

Andrews, N. C.

"Love makes red hair golden, grey hair silver, and a bald head a noble hrovj."

He is a mountain boy with a character as pure and clear as those streams of his native
hills. Quiet unassuming he goes his way and lets others go theirs. Yet with all his quietness
he is liked and has influence with his fellow students.

Commencement Declaimer '27; Intercollegiate Debater '27.

•Summer School Graduate.
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LEWIS G. PRINCE, PHI.
"Luke"

Union, S.'C.

"My friends have come unsought. -The Great God gave t/i

Lewis is not like everybody else. His dignity, earnestness and
admiration of all who know him. Excellent as a student, unexcelled a
worthy as a friend, he has justly won an outstanding position on our campu
a dreamer, with lofty ideals, his friendly manner easily makes hir

life give to you all the happiness that belongs to a 'Prince.'

President S. C. Club; President S S. Class; Officer S. S. Class '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-

'26; Officer Society '26; Member Science
Club.

sketball '25-'26-'27; Baseball

ncerity demand the

in athlete and trust-

Though often

f the 'fellows.' May

ROSALIE ESTRIDGE, NON.
"Ro"

'Ro' Lied

Lancaster, S. C.

s better to have loved and lost than never to have I

it Mars Hill a full grown senior, tho' you'd neve:
However her size did not interfere with her popularity. She is an 'a

as a 'fiddler.' To sum up her characteristics we can say 'To know her
changes her course so often me hardly know whether she is taking

College Orchestra '26; Chorus '26; South Carolina Club.

know it from her size,

round' student as well
s to love her.' Since she

BRUCE MILTON TOMBERLIN
"Tomlin"

Swiss, N. C.

"In all contentions put a bridle on yoi

Bruce has won the admiration of the entire student 1

ability as a student. He doesn't have so much to say, but
him. He puts his heart in his work; this is one reason h.

as a leader. His kind words and smiles when met upon the

feel that in him they had a really true and honest friend. We
does "out yonder" will be a great success.

Head President C. O. D. S. S. '26-'27; President of Scribli

Representative '26; Anniversary Representative '26; Vice-p
Scribleris Club '25-'26; Vice-president Society '26; Treasure
Society '25 ; Officer S. S. '25 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25 ; Officer

'26; Delegate Southern Student's Conference on Internation;

Debater '26.

PHI.

tongue.

dy and faculty by his unusual
;hen Bruce speaks, we listen to

has proved himself so capable
campus have made the students
feel confident that whatever he

ris Club '26-'27; Commencement
esident Society '25 ; Treasurer
r Science Club '26-'27; Officer
Society '26; Officer B. Y. P. U.
1 Relations '26 ; Intercollegiate



R. KNOLAN BENFIEL1
"Ben"

kV

Lenoir, North Carolina
"/ sleep out disappointment"

-Come along, never lose heart."

Benfield is a man who believes in winning honors bv hard work. Since he came to us
two years ago, he has climbed with zeal and faithfulness toward the highest peak of honor in
class work and campus activities. As a speaker he has found his place among the best or-
ators on the campus; as a student he has made an enviable record; as a man of unusual
leadership and ability his qualities are unquestionable.

Officer Society '25; Officer S. S. '25; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25; Sec. Society '26; President
B. Y. P. U. '26; Anniversary Declaimer '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; President Dramatic
Club '26; Associate Head Pres. C. O. D. S. S. '26-27; International Relations Club '26-'27

;

Commencement Debater '26; Winner Mashburn Debater's medal '26; Anniversary Debater '26;
Commencement Declaimer '26.

Winner Society Declaimer's medal '26. Intercollegiate Debater '27.

BESSIE LODUSKA SAMS, CLIO.

Raleigh, N. C.

"Sincerity has been a mark of all the ages; Sincerity has Expressed itself in most of Sages,"

It is well said that Bessie is a sincere girl. All the noble traits that constitute a lovely
character are found in the person of Bessie. She is friendly, and always meets you with a
smile and cheerful word. When we say that she is a real lady in every respect, we pay her
a compliment and honor which only a few gain.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26; Secretary S. S. Class '26; President Volunteer Band '26; Y. W.
A. Circle Leader '25-'26; Officer society '25-'26; Orchestra '25-'26

; Dramatic Club '25-'26.

HARRY OLIVER PARKER, EU.
Raleigh, N. C.

"In his face is light, but in his shadow, healing too."

The best way to judge one's popularity is by the number of friends that he has. Harry
is one of our class mates who can number his friends with his acquaintances. He is an "all
round" student, shows marked ability as a speaker, and is a jolly good sport. His heariy
laugh and ready wit have won for him a place in our hearts that' no one else can fill. He
is held in high esteem by his fellow students, both as a sincere friend and an able student
May the future hold in store for him, much success and happiness.

Officer S. S. Class '26; Officer Society '26; Scribleris Club '26-'27
; Anniversary Rep.

'26; Commencement Rep '27; Vice-president Society '26; Secretary S. S. Class '26; Officer B.
Y. P. U. '26; Marshal, Non Anniversary '26; Circulation Mgr. Laurel '26-'27.



WILLIAM CAREY PARKER, EU.

Raleigh, N. C.

"I -would be pure, for there are those who care."

The calm, gentle disposition of Carey with his noble ideals and his forceful character
wields a telling influence on our campus, in helping others to aspire to the best things in life.

The students and faculty alike have found him sincere and true to the noblest aims of our
college, and admire him for his loyalty to the choicest things attainable. As a student and a
clear thinker, he ranks among the best in our college; as a debater, his literary society pro-
claims him one of her best; as a foster son of the college, Mars Hill is indeed proud of him.

Officer S. S. '25-'26-'27; Officer Society '25-'26-'2t7 ; Pres. S. S. '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. 26-
'27; Secretary B. Y. P. U. '26; Secretary Society '26; Alternate Anniversary Debater '26; Com-
mencement Marshal '26.

MYRTLE JULIAN BARNETTE, CLIO.
Brevard, N. C.

"Be good, sweet maid, and let who will he clever. Do noble deeds, not dream them all day
long. And so make Life, Death, and that vast forever One grand sweet song."

Myrtle is a link in the chain which binds us together and w
out her. She will have her way if the whole world's against he
victions "Until death do us part."

"Love her? W ell I'll say we do.
Love her, mighty fine and true,

Don't know why, it's just her way."

Officer Y. W. A. '25-'26; Officer B Y. P. U. 25; Secretary B. Y. P. U. '26; Vice-president
B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer Senior Class '26-'27 ; Officer S. S Class '26; Officer Clio Society '26-'27;

Intercollegiate Debater '27.
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*PAUL K. DRUM, PHIL.

'Dock"

Maiden, N. C.
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c nothing to be tompaied to

had."

Inman, S. C.

"The sadness or her sadnes and the gladness of her gladne
the badness of hfr badness when SI

Sallie isn't bad, though. She's good—when she has to be. She is reallv very fond of three
things: basketball, tennis, and Eleanor. She has just a little bit of temper but only enough
to make her interesting if she likes you, and if she doesn't like you its your own fault. Sallie
is just one more of those good old Seniors that we will surely miss when she leaves the
"Hill."

Officer B. V. P U. '25-'26; Vice-president S. S. Class '26-'27
; South Carolina Club '25-

'26-'27; Chorus '26-'27
; Anniversary Representative '26; Class basketball '25-'26; Tennis Club

'26; Intercollegiate Debater '27.

•WYLEY EAGLES YELVERTON, EU.

"Jack"

Fountain, N. C.

"/ must live m yoarn life, do my 0<wn nxork, in my own way for I'm responsible for both."

Wyley, as his friends choose to call him, possesses two outstanding traits that are worth
having; namely, youthfulness and musical talent. He seems to be the most accomplished pianist
among the boys of our class. But love for music has not prevented his devotion to other
phases of college work. Dependableness, sincerity, and ability permeate his every act. A
quiet

Offi,

and
So

. sure to scale the pinnacle of the ladder of su
S. S. Class '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '2S-'26.

ELEANOR RIDDLE, CLIO.

"Puzzle"

Landrum, S. C.

•Comedy of Errors', nor ' .i Midsummer Night's Dr
like if, she's just what she seems."

Ele 11 not say she likes you unless she does, but if she does then you have found a
uld go through 'Thick and thin' for you. If you ever want help and quick

Dleanor. As an artist she shows great talent both in painting an!

friend who
genuine sympathy ju

designing.

Class basketball '2S-'26; Vice-president S. S. Class '26; Art Editor Laurel '27; Office
Society '25; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Tennis Club '26; South Carolina Club '25-'26-'27; Choru
'25-'26-'27; Art Club '26; Anniversary Representative '26.

•Summer School Graduate.
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*WILLIAM MILLER FUTRELL, EU.

"BUI"

Woodland, N. C.

:i!e friends; honesty conquers the

Here is a student whom we all love and a
and big favors. William blends a spirit of che
towards all his associates. By his efficiency as
and admiration of the entire student body.

Officer S. S. '25 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26 ; \

mire for his sincere generosity in both little

rfulness, unselfishness, and high heartedness
leader and student he has won the respect

ce-President B. Y. P. U. '26.

BEVERLY ANDERS, CLIO.

"Trixie"

Hendersonvllle, N. C.

"Others."

Modest and shy
the impression that si

lovable-humble, too.

beautiful flower. Her

Pianist B. Y. P. I

A. Circle; Offici

ith hard to b

! cold and bigoted, but knoi
e is very much like her nan
ission is to bring sweetness

26: V

ler and you tint

-Flora—to be sh

i perfume to th<

erly. At first you get
that she's loving and

Y. P. U. '25

president S. S. Class '26; Officer Society '26; Secretary Y. W.

•ALBERT CICERO GREENE, EU.
"A. C."

Raleigh, N. C.

"Oh, but a man's ch should exceed his grasp, that's Heaven fort"

"Life not so short but there is always time for courtesy. A. C. is the s

of courtesy and gentleness. His standing in class, on the athletic field, an
students proves that he is a gentleman in the highest sense of the word."

Officer S. S. Class '25-'26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Football squad '26.

•Summer School Graduate.
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TERRELL EDWARDS, EU.

Mars Hill, N. C.

"He slicks thru thick and thin.'

"Still

footb

ngs

II pla;

ity Foo

. deep," this quotation

speaks wisely when he doe
taking the varsity team si)

'21-'22-'23-'24-'25-'26.

much to

outstand-

MARY AGNES EDWARDS, CLIO.
Barnardsville, N. C.

On
To always be true a

horn ail milt lo

id just,

>t and trust."

They say that "daisies wont tell": so if you want to tell anything, tell Agnes. She is a

confident girl, and is true as steel. Always ready with a winning smile to solve any problem
that may confront you. To love Agnes is to know her—Knowing her, you find her a valuable
friend.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer Y. W. A. '26.

ROY WILLIAM McGINNIS, PHI.

"Mack"
Cherryville, N. C.

"With all thy getting, get understanding."

A big hearted fellow is 'Mack'—always ready and willing to assist his class mates.
As a student he has shown marked ability. There s a great future for him in the field of
legal science. Sometime we will read of his fame as a criminal lawyer. Keep at it 'Mack' we
are for you.

Chief Monitor Boys' Dormitories '26-'27; Scretary Society '26
; Monitor'25-'26

;

Marshal Phi Anniversary '26; Member International Relations Club '26-'27; Officer S. S.
Class '25.

•Summer School Graduate.
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*GRAY BYRD MURPHY, El
"Murf"

Louisburc, N. C.

nd; the alpine rock must ow ossy grace or else be nothing but

Gray has lived quietly among us for two years, and his sincerity of purpose and elevated
ideals have won for him the respect and admiration of the entire student body. He is one that
believes in doing big things silently and efficiently without putting himeslf forward to gain
the applause of the student body. With his strong determination, and his unusual qualities
as a student we look forward with delight and eager expectancv to the time when he will
contribute to his Native State a life of worthy Service.

Officer B. Y P. U. '24; Vice-president B. Y. P. U. '25; Office
Ministerial Conference '25; Officer Society '24-'25-'26.

Y. P. U. '26 ; Secreta

VIVA REE PARKER, CLIO.
"Blondie"

Kings Mountain, N. C.

"Character is the diamond that scratches all other stones."

"Blondie" possesses a sweet and lovable disposition. In her frank smile and eentle
nature we see a fair promise of womanhood; as a friend she is hones, and true; as a student
she proves to be a very conscientious worker. Persistent modesty has concealed her worth frommany on the campus, but those who really know her find a character to be remembered We
hope that great success will be hers in life.

Member Dramatic Club '26
; Cleveland County Club '26 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26 ; Officer

GRADY CALEB BOWDEN, PHI.
"Kay"

Advance, N. C.

"Life is not a failure until the end."

If the world weighed men and placed its value only on the a\
sterling threads of character, Grady would swell the banks of profil
in the stature but also in capablities and possibilities.

"M" aub%6°
6*

'

S
'

S
'

0ff 'Cer
'26; VarSity bascba"

'

26; °fficer Society
'26

i
President

•Summer School Graduate.
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PAUL B. BROWN, EU.

-Tirf

Landrum, S. C.

nory may he a good thing, but the ability to forget

of our most popular class mates—a bov worth knowing, a f

debater he is unexecelled. He is admired by the
vh„ ha the

W<
life'

ken of greatness"

d worth hav-
nexecelled. He is admired by the casual observer;

f being associated with his know him as the sincere
are confident that Paul's personality and ability will

Debate
S. Offic

rsary Representative '25-'26
; Commencement Representative '25-'26; Intercollegiate

; Business Mgr. Senior Laurel 27; Society Secretary- '26; Society officer '25- S
5-'26; B. Y. P. U. -Officer *2r

; B. Y. P. U. President
;

26; President Society '27.

MYRTLE MAE BLEVINS, CLIO.

Hays, N. C.

"/ would look up and love and laugh and lift:

Yes, this is the Myrtle that drifted in among us ;

oved us, and to her we surrendered. She laughs awa\
tacles that confront us every day.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer S. S. '26; Annivi

nd wit

the fe

sary Repr

?s looked up and
i lifts us above the ob-

JAMES ALLEN, EU.

Unblemished le unkno

light get fror

be gay and
II one's faith

ays just plain 'Jimm
i his quiet dignified

vhen to be serious. As
in him. Our wish fo

:' to us. His laughing blue eyes deny the impressii
tanner. He is one of those few persons who know
a friend, he is sympathetic—and somehow it is easv
you is that you will ever be to others what you

Basketball squad '26-'27
; Baseball squad '26; Anni

Society '26.
Repr



NELLIE VICTORIA JERVIS, CLIO.
Mars Hill, N. C.

"Those about her from her shall read the perfect ways of honor."

Victoria is one of our splendid local girls and has taken advantage of every opportunityoffered by the college Her modesty, gentleness, and faithfulness to duty have won for her thelove and confidence of students and teachers. Efficiency is her watchword.
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Teacher S. S. Class '26; Vice-Pres Y W A '26

Officer Y. W. A. '26; Officer B. Y. P. TJ. '25-26; Anniversary Marshal '26
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'

A
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WARREN WILSON OMOHDNDRO, EU.
"Omo"

Greensboro, N. C.

"A friend may well be reckoned the masterpiece of nature."
Omohundro is a man we all respect and admire. His way of mastering h

his quiet and res
ing others to do 1

nners are commendable. He goes about his work cheerfully leai
H.s friendly spirit and sense of humor are characteristic of his di:

Officer Science Club '25; Science Club '26; S. S. Officer '25-'26; Class Basketball '24-'25.

LENA JANE ELMORE, CLIO.
"Jane"

Lowell, N. C.

"Thy rapt soul sitting in thine eyes."

said V^rT^f '

n
,

0b ' e frie
-

nd
T

ith
" *?,

cau
„
tiful soul *" was well described when the poetsaid a thing of beauty is a joy forever." By her happy disposition winnine manners andquiet reserve Lena has won the hearts of many of her classmates. She is quite capable ofovercoming difficulties and we know success awaits her in the future.
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Fellowship Committee '26-'27; President S. S. class '26; Y. W A Officer '26-'27- Dram
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VIRGINIA CAROL HAMRICK, NON.
RUTHERFORDTON, N. C.

"Happy am 1; for care I'm free! Why aren't they all contented lite me?"

When we want to see a bit of heaven then we let Carol favor us with one of those
keen ady wit, an attractive

We entertain high

smiles—They are hard to beat. To that quality let us _„
appearance, magnetic personality, and exalted standards „..
hopes for her a brilliant success unless—Some sheik captures he..

Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer S. S. '25-'26; Science club '25; Secretary Science Club. '26-
Rutherfordton County Club '25-'26

; Officer Rutherfordton County Club '26-'27.

'All that end

JAMES R. LEWIS, PHI.

Dallas, N C.

•to the lives of others, hack into

When it comes to athletics, leave it to 'Jimmy'. He is not onlv one of our indespensiblt
basketball players but he has won equal distinction in football. A happv-go-luckv disposition
a sunny smile—that s 'Jimmy.' But he can be serious too, when there is no one near hin
tease; thus he laughs h.s way through life. His admirable qualities assure us of his fu._._

Varsity Basketball '26-'27
; Football squad '26;Officer S. S. Class 27; Baseball squad '26.

to

VELNA JANE TEAGUE, NON.
KeRNERSVFLLE, N. C.

"A merry heart goes all the day, a sad tiers ule."

The girl, with the golden hair, blue dreamy eyes, and a beautiful smile for each one—
that Vena whom we all adore. She is a true friend-a friend when you are happy, lone-
some, blue, and sad. To know her is to love her. We predict for her a successful future
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Davidson CountvClub 25-26 Vice-president B. Y. P. U. '26. Secretary Society '26. Anniversary Marshal '27.
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"She

LOULA AGNES HARRELL, CLIO.
Rosemary, N. C.

cheek her girlish blush: Her color com and goe

Agnes is a girl whom every one has enjoved kno
iend worth having. Truly do we find in her
lities of young womanhood. Agnes does not adv
—but the class of '27 has discovered thi

ig character.

Chief Marshal Anniversary '26; Presi

ig. She is a girl worth knowing
c all the highest, noblest, purest and
lvertise—in fact she tries to hide her
quite a few hidden within her gentle,

Cla '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Of-
Society 25-'26; Officer S. S. '26; Officer Y. W. A. '25-'26

; General officer Y W A" * :" Club '26-'27; Vice President Society '26-'27
; President B. Y. P.

"

JAMES E. TATUM, JR. PHI.
"Jimmie"

Olin, N C.

"Our low life was the level's and the nighfs; He's for the morning."

A sextet of years has but added luster to Jimmie's record as a student who has been in-
creasingly honored by his fellows. A conscientious worker in academic as well as in extra
curricula activities; his class mates are confident that he will win further honors in his chosen
profession.

Pres. Society '26; Assoc. Head Pres. B. Y. P. U. '26-'27; Pres. B. Y. P. U. "A" '25- ores
Berean II '24; Pres C-I Class '25-'26; Secretary of Society '24; Commencement Marshal '24-'

Marshal Clio Anniversary '25
; Bus. Mgr. Laurel '24; Circulation Mgr. Laurel '25; Sec. Ann'.

Science Club '26; Officer Society '23-'24-Debater '26
; Alt. Orator Commencement '26 ; Off

25-26; Officer S. S. '22-23-26; Officer B. $ U. '26.

INABELLA COCKERELL, CLIO.
Statesville, N. C.

"Heart on her lips and soul within her eyes, Soft as her clime, and su

A sweet girlish face and a form of 'fairy grace', is our first impression. A living model of
modesty, purity and patience is found in this unselfish character. To help her friends is he
whole existence. She has tended a little garden in the heart of her friends tha
would have been left untended.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26; Officer Society '26; Officer Y. W. A. '25-'26; Secretary
P. U. '26; Vice-president S. S. Class '26; General Officer Y. W. A. '26-'27.

her

without her
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MARY AULTA CARTER, NON
"Mary Ann"

Mars Hill, N. C.

"The devi of heaven jails thick in blessings on her."

Mary is apt and studious, and masters all she undertakes. She is quiet and modest
full of fun whether at work or play. She has an attractive personality and makes fri

wherever she goes. "While her laugh, full of life, without any control, But the sweet or
gracefulness, rings from her soul; and where it most sparkled, no glance could disci

Teacher Junior Department, '24-'2S ; Teacher Intermediate Dep't '25-'26; Sec. S. S.
'26; Pres. B. Y. P. U. '26.

C. HORACE CRAWFORD, PHI.

Fyffe, Alabama.

"/ sigh not over vanished years."

Horace is one of Mars Hill's best and most substantial students. Horace is intending t

make Foreign banking his life work. We see for him a successful life in South America o
China or some other foreign Country. His honesty, integrity and stickabilty will help him t

win and some day be managing a big banking business of his own, and then Horace will se
that M. H. C. has lights and water and all the other needed things.

Officer S. S. Class '26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer Society '26-'27.

MARY ELIZABETH CARTER, NON.
Mars Hill, N. C.

"So unaffected so composed a mind; So f,

Quiet, lovable, optimistic, and witty with a
viable combination of characteristics but the
suming but there is no moving her where
the secret of her leadership. Possessed of
by a sudden sally or witticism. Mary is

girl that we all love and admire.

Secretary Society '25
; Officer B. Y.

Mars Hill S. S. '26; Officer Societv '26; P
Scribleris Club '26; Dramatic Club '26; <

yet soft, so strong, yet

a large store of

Mary is an unusual g
her ideals and convicti

i surprising store of hun
in all-round girl, and a

ilitv—that

girl. She

, refine

Mary.

are involved. That is

he delights her friends

type of agood spo

. '25-'26; President B
ent Society '26; Editoi

Historian '27; most

Y. P. U. '26;

in-chief of Hill

riginal '27.

Secretarv

Top '26;



WILLIE GERTRUDE RODGERS, NON.
"Bill"

Ward, S. C.

"Whistling, smiling or singing a song, happy and contented she joys along."

That's 'Bill." What her calling in life is, no one can tell; but her chief ambition
.0 be go through life always wearing a smile and to never know how old age feels,

c rf^Y P r™ar-V department S. S. '26-'27
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26-'27; Offi.

S. Class '26; Officer ^ . W A. '25-'26
; S. C. Club '25-'26-'27

; Class Basketball '25-76.

SIMON NORFELT PARKER, EU.
"Simple Simon"

Potecasi, N. C.

"/ put all my troubles in a box, and then sit on the lid"

_
We have been told, that to be witty one must be wise. If that be true, Simo

wiser than Solomon. He knows how to apply his wisdom too, for he manages to pas
work without difficulty. Then too, he has a "Way" with the ladies (therein it is sawisdom is required).

President B. Y. P. U. '26; Class B. B. '2S-'26 ; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25; President S
26-27; Officer B Y. P. U. '26-'27; Manager Class B. B. '26-'27; Officer Society '26-
ticer Class 26-'27.

n is far

i off his

d, much

S, class

'27; Of-

CARRIE LEE LAMBERT, CLIO.
"Ktck"

Mount Pleasant, N. C.

"The thing we long for that vie are for one transcendent moment."
During the two years that we have known Carrie Lee we have learned to depend on

her. Her noble character speaks for itself. Her high ideals and her smiling face make her
friendship desirable. She lives to serve and not to boast.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26; Science Club '26-'27
; Officer Y. W. A. '26; Officer S. S.

CI '26.
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EUNICE CLODD,
"Peggy"

Columbus, N C.

emurr maid with brown eyes, ever kind and always

right. Eunice came to our school in her Senior year
ur gain. She has proven herself and excellent

he has won our hearts by her smile, sweet disposition, and her pers
nously and does every task that is assigned to her.

Tiber Science Club '26-'27.

lege. Pineland's los
Col-

foxks

*ALMON C. STRICKLAND, EU.
"Strict"

Middlesex, N. C.

"Life is to be fortified by many friendships ; to love and be loved is the greatest haffiin

A boy with a friendly won
orry him little, and his studi,

happy-go-Iuckv, likable fellov

ile for (

But he
ry one he meets—that is 'Strick'. The girls
one of our most popular seniors, for he is

man. 'Strick' is one of the most talented on

Anniversary Repn
'2+; International Rela

itive '25; Commencement Representative'27 ; B. V. P n offi<
Club '26-'27; Member Dramatic Club 26.

ALMA LEONIA WILLIAMS, CLIO.
"Polly"

Mars Hill, N. C.

-The soul of woman lives in love."

She is faithful in performing her school duties and does her work with a cheerful heart.She is modest and unassumintr in her m
"O she is all perfection, all fha, the bT-

--"- ' — '
'
'" >°^.^J-» °f.l.ugh

heaven could drop gloriously."
that the gaudy

„„-
Teach" F

fj™*
ry Department '24-'26

; Officer B. V. P. U. '25; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26;
Orncer Society 25.

•Summer School Graduate.
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EDNA EARLE BUCKNER, NON.

uEd"
Mars Hill, N. C.

"Good natured and generous, jolly and clever, Her tongue, like a brooklet goes on- forever."

A girl, always kind-hearted, unselfish, and jolly—this is Edna. Her funny pranks keep us
forever laughing. There is no sadness when she is around for her merry song drives it all

away. As a student she is a perfect genius, especially in chemistry and Spanish. For her it

seems easy to make A's on all her subjects without much study.

Officer in Sunday School '26-'27
; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26

; Officer Y. W. A. '25.

DAVID SESSOMS, EU.
PlNESTOPS, N. C.

"Ideals dominate the life and fix a man's place among his fellows."

We are told that the silent forces are the strongest in every phase of creation. This is

true of David Sessoms. A youth who moves quietly among us letting his silence tell the
story of his life. The world admires the man with a gentle spirit. This calm, confident way
of doing things has won for him the respect of the faculty and the good will of the entire
student body.

Officer Society '25; Officer S. S. class '26; Marshal Anniversary '26; Officer Society
'26-'27.

"Il'l

Mamie Lee is a girl who
friend, a willing worker, and a good
might think that she was very quiet a)

that is the face she wears while obtaii

find few like Mamie Lee.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '25 ; Officer S
Circle '26-'27

; Officer B. Y. P. U. '26;

MAMIE LEE WYNNE, NON
"Sunshine"

Greenville, S. C.

inch what I am, hut what I i

s loved by all who know her.

to bit."

r. She is steady, ambitious, a t

ound girl. She is studious but not a bookworm; i

dignified by only seeing her in the class room,

g knowledge. Search the world over and you v

. '26; Inner Circle '26-'27 ; Vice-president Woodr
mth Carolina Club '25-'26-'27.



Lawrence is a m
We are expecting gr
such an active part ii

SAMUEL LAWRENCE ROBERTS
Shelby, N. C.

"Service for the master."

whom we all admire. He will make a

things from him. Although he is mar
ur class affairs, he always backs us up.

ed and doesn't get

•DEWEY JESSE JAMERSON, PHI.

"Deis"

Pensacola, N. C.

"Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to he ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth."

Here is a man we all admire and respect. His genuis as a student is unexcelled. With-
out his presence we feel that our campus would be incomplete. The loyalty and devotion
that Dewey has shown toward his school activities has won the admiration of the entire
student body.

•CORNELIUS W. HILEMON
Mars Hill, N. C.

"Never give up."

Mr. Hileman came to us last summer from Furman University. Although he ha:
with us only one year, he has built for himself a real place in the hearts of the student^
has been a tireless student, faithful and earnest. Judging from what he has done hei
expect Mr. Hileman to fill a real place of effective leadership out beyond the college

•Summer School Graduate.
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Glass Poem

Our Mars Hill days are o'er.

Our little race is run.

But the things toward which we've worked and dreamed.

Have only now begun.

It hasn't been easy to dare to do

The things ii'hich ive knew ivere best.

But, Alma Mater, by thy help.

We've tried to stand the test.

We've unfolded our standard of character

We've patterned our lives like thine;

Because thou art our mother

Thou'rt close to the Master mind.

*

To thee, dear Alma Mater,

Nestling among the hills.

We pledge our loyalty.

Our love, our strength of will.

Upon our classmates, thy children.

We beseech blessings from above.

Through thee we've grown in power and wisdom.

We've learned life's meaning and God's love.

In power and peace ice leave thee,

Thou'rt good, noble, and strong

We leave thee, our dear old college,

To pursue thy eternal work, yet long.

Nina DeBruhl.
Class Poet.





JUNIOR COLLEGE JUNIOR CLASS
OFFICERS

Raymond Long --------------------- President
E. L. Bradley ------------------- rice-President

Katherine Roberts --------------- Secretary
C W. Roper --------------- Treasurer

Helda Simmons -------- Corresponding Secretary

J. W. Holmes ---------- Chorister
Mary' Hamby --------- Pianist

Wade Worley -------- Poet

Barbara Freeman CHEER LEADERS Carl Rocers
Audrey Bird ----------------------- Reporter
Mrs. W. F. Robinson -------------------- Sponsor

ROLL
Adams, L. W. Edwards, Ruby Hildebrand, Ruby Plemmons, Mahk
Ai.britton, G. W. Ellis, Mary Hill, Ethel Poole, Mary
Allen, Robert Estridce, Tully Hoffman, Maryon Presley, Ethan
Allison, L. A. Fant, Claude Holland, D. H. Pryor, Opal
Anderson, F. W. Fleminc, Ruby Holmes, J. D. Ramsey, E. E.
Andrews, Tate Forrest, James Honeycutt, Lenoir Redd, Stella
Anthony, Mary Fortune Morris Honeycutt, Thomas Reeves, Leta
Anthony, Phillip Foster, Rachel Isenberg, Harry Reid, Brooks
Ashworth, Maude Frady, Virginia Jamerson, Dewey Reid, Leta
Baker, E. F. Freeman, Barbara James, Jesse Revelle, Marvin
Borden, Inez Freeman, David Johnson, Ethel Rhodes, J. D.
Barefoot, Ada Frye, Pauline Johnson, Ward Roberts, Katherine
Bazemore, Louise Furches, Burke Jones, Horace Robinson, Grover
Beam, Louise Furchess, Henry Jones^ Troy Rogers, Carl
Bennett, Zelma Gambill, Gwyn Joyner, Frank Rogers, Scott
Bennett, Ray Garris, Irving Keller', Gordon Roper, Charles
Bishop, Katie George, Clara King, Edith Sherrill, Carl
Blanton, Clyde Gerald, William King, Eugene Sherrill, David
Bost, Cecil Gibson, Mae Kirby, Frank Simmons, Helda
Bowden, Grady Gillespie, Raymonia Kitchen, Walton Smart, James
Bowles, Nellie Glasgow, Edward Lattimore, Margaret Smith, James
Bowles, Pattie Glazner, Alta Laughrun, Paul Spangler, Elizabeth

Bowman, Jessie Goodman, Parker Leatherwood, Frank Sparks, Marvin
Bradley-, Earl Gordon, Nell Lee, Emma Steward, John
Bradley-, Mary Greene, Mary Frances Leiby, Bessie Stines, Vista

Bridges, Henry Greene, Sadie Liles, Thomas Stinson, Clyde
Brock, Lethco Griffin, Louise Linebercer, Lena Stone, Bernice
Brooks, Eloise Gupton, Fannie Lineberry, Raymond Sullivan, Charles
Brooks, William Haddock, Bessie Lonc, Raymond Tillery, Clara
Brown, James Hamby, Mary Loving, Carl Tipton, Reba
Buckner, Tillery Harrell, Edward Lowe, Reba Teague, Kathleen
Byrd, Audrey Hartsell, Ema Maddry, Charles Teague, Carrick
Cairnes, Lloyd Hay-es, Edith Martin, Daisy Thomas, Kathleen
Chaffin, Rachael Hughes, Sanford Miller, Samuel Toms, Charles
Chandler, Bonnie Honeycutt, Ruth Morgan, Jasper Travis, J. G.
Coffey, Joe Hoover, Gladys Morris, Helen Turk, Lollie
Coffey, Ralph Howell, Gladys Murphy, O. J. Vaughan, Bailey
Conley, Garland Howell, David McKinney, Hal Walker, Thomas, Jr.

Cooper, Thomas Hunt, Mabel McKittrick, Alice Ward, Harry
Carnwell, Thomas Hayes, Mildred McLean, John Jr. Warlick, Leonard
Cox, Elizabeth Haynes, Edwin Nelon, Lelon Watkins, Billie

Cranfill, Luna Hawkins, Meredith Nixon, James Watkins, James
Crutchfield, Robert Henderson, Moody Osborne, Sarah Weaver, Maxie
Curtiss, William Hensley, Fred Overman, William Webster, Mary
Deaton, Harold Hensley, Lessie Parker, Lucy West, Boyce

Dockery, William Hensley-, V. H. Patrick, Louise Williams, Mitchell
Drake, Fred Hensly, Oscar Penland, Blanche Wilsc

Dunn, James Herring, B. L. Plemmons, Dean Wingo, Jessie

Dale, Rama Hicgins, Mary- Plemmons, Mae Wolfe, Sue
Davis, W. C Hildebrand, Bonnie Worley, Wade
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SAMMY GALE MORSE, PHI.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"Give the world the best you have and the best

will come baek to you."

Sammy did not attain popularity by self-

aggrandizement, but by unfailing loyalty and
courage to live true to his convictions.

President A-IV class '26-'27; Vice-president
A-III class '25; President A-I1I Class '26; An-
niversary Representative '26; Officer Society
'25-'26; Officer Societv '26-'27; President of
S. S. class '26; Footbail Squad '26; Basketball
Squad '25-'26-'27; Vice-President Buncombe
County Club.

MADELINE ELIZABETH MAY, NON.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"Smiling, fr tug, eve,

Madelii

able MadeThe free, vivacious, v
her friendly smile and kind manners
their place—no truer friend is to h

Vice-President class '26-'27; Sec.

B. Y. P. U. Officer '26; Vice-Presh
Class '26; Officer Y. W. A. '26; Offi<
'26; Anniversary Marshal '26.

CLARICE CAROLYN COX, NON.
Sneao's Ferry, N. C.

"A cheerful disposition is a friend of ready
capital."

Laughing brown eyes, modest, unassuming
manners and a lovable disposition, that's Car-
olyn, whom we all love and admire. She's

just a girl we can't forget.

Officer S. S. Class; Officer B. Y. P. U.

;

Secretary of Class.

EVELYN BOLDEN, CLIO.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Song you sin,/ and the smile you
Makes sunshine every where."

very tale

We hope
field.

ith

ed in

Iy this year,

usic and is very stud-

of her success in the
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GILMA BAITY, CLIO.

MOCKSVILLE, N. C.

"True to herself, true to her friends, true to

her duty always."

Although Gilma has been here only a

very short while, her lovable personality, her
modest wavs, and her sunny disposition have
endeared her to each of us. Because she is

ever ready to help in any of our campus activ-

ties, we do not know what we would do
without this happy combination of culture and
loveliness of an old-fashioned girl with the
popular enthusiasm of the modern girls.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '26; Officer S. S. '25;

Censor A-+ Class 27; Class Prophet '27; Presi-
dent B. Y. P. U. '27.

CHARLES B. McCONNELL, EU.

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"If silence is golden, I'm solid brass."

Laughin', taikin', flirtin', helpin'. Who?
Just our 'Sally', as he goes winning a warmer
place in our hearts day bv dav.

Class Officer '26.
"

ELEVANDA RUTH SINGLETON, CLIO.

Waynesville, N. C.

"So mild, so merciful, so strong, so good, so

patient, peaceful, loyal, loving and true."

In Ruth we find a sweet unassuming girl.

She is loved and admired by all the students
for her own true worth. Ruth is very diligent
in all of her studies and when she attempts to

do a thing she makes a success of it. We feel

confident that great things are in store for her.

Corresponding Secretary B. Y. P. U. '26;

Secretary Society '26; Officer S. S. '26; Officer
Y. W A. '26; Captain basketball Team '26.

KENNETH REED CLARK, EU.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

"Smile and the world smiles with you; frown,
and you frown alone."

'Happy' always meets you with a smile. We
admire him for his generosity, integrity, and
cheerfulness. Since he has been at Mars Hill,

he has won a multitude of friends.

Class Treasurer '25-26; Cheer Leader '25-

26; Class basketball '25-26; Officer Buncombe
County Club '26-'27.



MILDRED NEWSON, NON.
Jacksonville, Fla.

"She lakes the breath of men away who aaz

"Milly,'

:ng Jtop;si

group this

ith her winning wavs and char

1, was a pleasant addition to c

ar. Florida has sent us ..the

CALVIN BURCH
Chapel Hill, N. C.

"Some fools are h„,n rich—others just born."

"Little Calvin's" first year with us, hut he

has already made an enviable reputation and a

place that will be hard to fill. It was on the
football field that Calvin first became popular,
and he has held this popularity ever since, in-

creasing it from day to day. Calvin, make your
voyage a good one; we are betting on you.

BERTHA LEE PARRISH, NON.
"Monk"

Rocky Mount, N. C.

"Just a little smile will drive away a bid

Shadow."

Truly. "Monk's" smiles go a long, long, way.
For during her short stay with us she has won
many friends. A smile and a cheery word for

everyone—No wonder "Monk" is so popular on

r campus.
Officer V. W. A.; Offi.

er S. S.

y. P. U.; Of-

C. A. HOLBROOK, EU.

Greenville, S. C.

"All my ambition is I own. To profit and to

please unknown."

Holbrook is the same ole top— a smile and

a cheery word for every one whether on the

football field or campus. We are expecting

Holbrook to fight this old world as hard as

he fought in football.

Officer Society '25-26; Football squad 24-

26; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-26; Officer S. S.

Class '25-26.
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SARA GRACE STAMEY, NON.
BtJRNSVILLE, N. C.

"Sometimes I sit and think while others I just

Sit."

Sweet personality, tho' full of rascality,
that's Grace. With her cheery smile, pale blue
eyes, golden hair, and the soft notes of music
on her lips she makes everyone love and ad-

JOHN R. KIRK, PHI.

Eldorado, N. C.

"The only competition worthy a wise man is

with himself."

John doesn't boast of his good qualities to
the passing public, but he works quietly and ef-
fectively and gets things done.

Secretary B. Y. P. U. '26; S. S. Secretary
'27; Society Officer '25-'26-'27; Society Im-
provment Medal '26; A-3 Basketball '25-'26
A -4 basketball.

LUCILE HAMBY, CLIO.
Mars Hill, N. C.

"Is she not pure gold, holds earth aught-
Speaks true—above her?"

Lucile is efficient but without the usual ac
companying arrogance. Her personality is a
sweet and wonderful as the music she make-

President Y. W. A. '25; President B. Y
P. U. '26; Leader of Junior G. A. '25-'2S; Clit
Anniversary Representative '25-'26.

VAN R. POWELL, PHI.

Fair Bluff, N. C.

"My business is not to re-make myself, bus

Make absolutely best what God made."

Van is a rare, good fellow-straightforw
honest, and a true friend whom everyone
Mars Hill admires and loves.

B. Y. P. U. President '23; B. Y. P. U.
ficer '25-'26-'Z7; Sunday School Officer '23-

'27; Anniversary Marshal '26.
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MARGARET LOUISE WOODY, NON.
BURNSVILLE, N. C.

"Oh, those eyes! Hast thou seen them."

Louise has a big heart, a warm smile, and
talent for music which will win her success

ROBERT L. LINEBERRY, EU.

Harrellsville, N. C.

"None but him is his parallel."

Robert is an efficient player in our orches-

tra. He has a fondness for two things: his

cornet and his ladylove. Here's luck to you,

Robert; may both bring you happiness.

Orchestra '26-'27
; Chorus '26-'27.

RUBY BUCK, NON.
Bald Mountain, N. C.

"A witty woman is a treaure; a witty beauty
is a power."

Ruby came into our midst this year and
quickly won her way into our hearts with her

sunny disposition and sparkling wit.

JOHN NORFLEET HOGGARD, EU.

Severn, N. C.

"Better he small and shine, than be large and
east a shadow."

'Red' is a good sport, his smile has won
many friends here. We know much success

and happiness awaits him in life for he has

been an excellent student.



RUBY LEE WHITMIRE, CLIO.

Cherryfleld, N. C.

"She's lucky, she's kind, sincere and just'; Quite
studious, more generous than most of us."

Kindness, sincerity, and generosity, yes,

that's Ruby. Kind to everybody and generous
of heart, this constitutes a character we all en-
vy. Officer S. S. '25.

HERMAN THEODORE WELLS, PH
Bostic N. C.

The more <we study,

our ignt,

the more we disc

Wells is a student c f m rit ar A n live

ility. His se nse of humor and good nature
the admira ion and respect of , 11 Vrhom
meets.

Society Dfficer '23- 24; S. S. Of! cer
'25; Society Officer '25-'26; S. S '26 '27;

ciety Office '26-'27.

JESSIE SNELSON, CLIO.

"Jatie"

Alexander, N. C.

"To see her is to love her."

Jessie has a way of making those w
her love her. As a friend she is warm .

as a student honest and earnest.
Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26; Offi<

'25-26.

CLARENCE A. TILLERY, PHI.

know
I true,

"There i

Genuine and sin>

is dependable, loyal,

His good qualities a

friend like an old friend.'

s friendship. :

orth-while friei

of his future si

H



HELMA SNELSON. CLIO.

"Joe"

Alexander, N. C.

"Kindness and faithfulness first of all."

Helma's bst quality is modesty. This, hov
ever is not her only virtue, she is kind, syn
pathetic, and lovable in every respect.

Officer V. W. A. '23-'2+; Officer S. S. cla:

'24-'25; Officer S. S. class '26-'27.

MAURICE V. PARRISH, EU.
Louisburc, N. C.

"Fructus quam folia"

Quiet, genial, thoughtful of others, poss(
sed with a desire to do the right thing. A m
of sincerity and great strength of character.

Officer B. Y. P. U. '25-'26
; S. S. Offic

'26; President of B. Y. P. U. '26; Anniversa
Declaimer '26.

LORENA FRANCES BARKER. CLIO.
Mayodan, N. C .

ersistence in duty, loyal to right, faithful
and kind of heart."

i a lovable and jolly girl, alw avs
illing to help and make all happy

Lorena
ready and

ith whom she comes in contact.

CLARENCE H. PATRICK, EU.

Mars Hill, N. C.

"Always smiling, helping others to smile"

'Pat' possesses the ability to make and ke<

friends. He stands among the highest in schc

arship and we are assured of his future su

ces because of his record here.

Pres. B. Y. P. U. '25-'26; Pres. A-2 Cla
'25; Officer Society '26; President S. S. Cla
'26-'27; Sec. Literary Society '27.
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BOYCE S. GILLESPIE, PHI.

Reidsville, N. C.

"Follow the examples of educators and you mill
become great yourself."

He was a true, and kind friend to all and
proved himself to be a success in all his daily
activities.

Officer Society '20-'21
; Anniversary Mars-

hal '21; Officer S. S. Class '26-'27.

LARRY PEELE EAGLES, EU.
"Shorty"

Fountain, N. C.

"I never trouble trouble, 'til trouble trouble

"Shorty" has, in one
friends. His optimistic pe
him popular on the campu

ality ha

ZACHRIA JAMES CARTER
Wallace, N. C.

Vorroiued feathers do not make fine birds."

Z. J. hails from way down east.' He is

typical college boy, a good sport, and out
ir a good time. Good luck to you, Carter.

R. A. BRITT, EU.
LUMBERTON, N. C.

"Climb though the rocks be rugged."

Britt has a host of friends on our campus.
He is admired for his friendliness, his earn-
estness and his clean life. We wish him much
success.

Winner of Scruggs Medal '25; Officer S. S.
'25; Officer B. Y. P. U. '25; Officer B. Y. P
U. '26; President S. S. '26; Anniversary Re-
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BAIRD BURNETT
Mars Hill, N. C.

"Gentlr in manner, but resolute in deed."

He takes well and has many friends. B
his power to stay with a task when begun, w
know he will make a great success.

ROBERT BAILEY SUGGS, Jr. PHI.

"Bob"

Belmont, N. C.

"All great men are dying. 1 feel bad myself.'

No matter when or how the weathei

changes, 'Bob' remains the same we predic

a bright future for him.

Vice-Pres. B. V. P. U. '26.

AUSTIN G. FULLER, PHI.

Wood, N. C.

"Wisely and slowly; they stumble that go

hastily."

Whenever Fuller is seen one beholds a

youth filled with promises as well as deter-

mination, patience and perseverance. He plans

to complete Mars Hill College, as well as a

senior college, and the beauty of it is: he will.

Member Orchestra '25-26-27; Group Cap-
tain S. S. Class '26.

ROBERT LEE GREENE, Jr., PHI

Norwood, N. C.

"Be kind to all. and all will he kind to you."

He has proven himself to be a loyal and
faithful student, we feel sure that he will meet

with success in life.

:$fiim*M&
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Class Poem

Nozv that our high school days are done.

We'll have to part with friends we've won;
And yet we feel no depth of sorroiu

That high school ivork's thru for tomorrow;

For we've now entered a new sphere,

Let's begin our battle without fear.

Kind teachers four years you've been our guide

And we feel sad to leave your side;

Yet adieus must be said, perhaps, forever

Among those who long have worked together

;

Since from one another zve must depart

Let's give on our ivay cheer for lonely hearts.

Dear classmates, let's do the best we can

To help thru all life our fellow/nan;

Stand ever firmly for what is right

Be always alert, happy, and bright;

Be ever loyal, faithful and true

To dear old Mater, too.

-Ruby Whitmire

Class Poet

Page Sixty-fou
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Academic Junior Glass

OFFICERS

ie Powell - - . President
Mary Lucile Saunders -------------- Secretary

Ethlyn Bynacker ------------ Treasurer
Mrs. W. E. WlLKINS ----- Faculty Advisor

Class Motto
where lie fixed his heart, he set Ins hand to do the things he willed, and bore it through."

Blackwell, Sarah
Bynacker, Ethlyn
Boyd, Katherine
Bolch, Glynn
Baker, Carl
Bartholemew, W.
Bailey, H. S.

Cox, Ester
Coachman, Hugh
Cook, Albert E.

Davis, Harry
Fletis, Olympia
Ferguson, Beulah

J. B.

ROLL

Greene, Jas, E. Jr.

Henson, Blanche
Hendrix, Eula
Hartsell, P. P.

Morgan, R. F.

McGinn is, Otis
McDaniel, Robert
Mason, Hoy
Mears, Carl
Meyers, Dewey
Moore, Ross
Powell, Nellie
Rampey, T. L.

Saunders, Mary Lucile
Springs, Amanda
Sugcs, W. W., Jr.

Sentelle, C. H.
Snelson, Mabel
Thomas, Vessie

Woody, Hela
Welch, Hazel
Wall, Ran
Williams, Wade
Walters, Fred
Zorn, Earl
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Y. W. A. OFFICERS

INNER CIRCLE AND VOLUNTEER BAND
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PHILOMATHIAX ANNIVERSARY REPRESENTATIVES

'

EUTHALIAN ANNIVERSARY REPRESENTATIVES
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INTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATERS

INTER-COLLEGIATE DEBATERS
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Dramatic Club

OFFICERS
Knolan Benfield --------------------- pre :

On \ WOODY - - - - lice-President
Irene Willis ------------- Secretary

Agnes Harrell ------- Treasurer
Bessie Snyder ----- Reporter

EXPRESSION GRADUATES
1926—"27

VONNIE WHITAKER
R. Paul Caudill
Irene Willis
On a Woody
Hillary C mm
Knolan Benfied
Mae Plemmons
Van Powell
Bessie Snyder
Viva Parker
Ruth Barrs
Fred Anderson
Sarah Blackwell

ROLL

Carey Harrell
Ostelle Warren
Edward Harrell
Barbara Freeman
Jack- Murphy _

Ruth Singleton
Leta Reeves
Ruby Fleming
Luna Cranfill
Louise Griffin
Lena Elmor e

Sarah Lacy
Agnes Harrell

Katherine Roberts
Mary E. Carter
Ethel Johnson
Elizabeth Evans
Charles Roper
Agnes Edwards
Ruth Whitmore
Carl Mears
GWY'N Gambil
Dewey Meyers
Eula Hendrix
Elma Fleetwood
Thelma Fleetwood

I 'hoc Eighty-one
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Science Club

OFFICERS

J. P. Huskins --------------- - President

Carol Hamrick -- - - - - Secretary

Bruce Tomberlin - - ------ Treasurer

ROLL

J. P. Huskins Bessie Leiby Moody Bridges

Bruce Tomberlin Blanche Clarke Lewis Prince

W. W. Omohundro Frank Kdiby J. B. Crutchfield

A. B. Kinney Carol Hamrick A. C. Greene

Eunice Cloud Festus Welch J. E. Brown

Carrie Lee Lambert Paul Caudill Hilary Caine

Reba Lowte Opal Pryor

TEACHERS

R. A. Lineberry Mrs. W. F. Robinson S. O. Trentham



South Carolina Club

Lewis Prince
Daisy Martin

William Leroy Adams
Roberrt Paul Allen
Kate Inez Bishop
Ruth Bobo
Ethel Gertrude Bynacker
J. Broadus Bolt
Letcho Howard Brock
Paul Boyce Brown
Mollie June Cooper
Johnnie L. Dickson
Rosalie Estridge
Tully Olo Estridge
William M. Gerald
Charles W. Roper
Sadie Annie Green
Ida Leola Georce
Moody G. Henderson

Mr. J. W. Huff

ROLL

Bessie Lee Haddock
Claxton Holbrook
Harry C. Isenberg
Lela Mae Kimbrell
Mamie Josephine Lee
Lacy Mincy
Daisy Phyllis Martin
Hugh Robert McDaniel
Alice L. McKittrick
Sarah E. Osborne
James Thos. Pickering
Mark Plemmons
Brooks Reid
Grover J. Robinson
Theodore L. Rampey
Stella Redd
Eleanor A. Riddle

FACULTY
eod Mrs. Kate Woodrow

Willie G. Rogers
Albert Stewart
Charlton H. Sullivan
Lollie Jane Turk
Boyce Lee West
Jessie M. Wingo
Sallie Wingo
Mamie Lee Wynne
Maude Wilson
Herman Anderson
Sarah Blackwell
Ethel Hill
D. C Haddock
John W. La n ford
Mae Plemmons
Blanche Newton
Lewis Prince

Mrs. W. E. Wilkins
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Buncombe County Club

OFFICERS.

FALL TERM
Earl Bradley ---------------------- President

Sammy Morse ---------------- yice President
Bonnie Chandler ------------ Secretary

SPRING TERM
James Nikon --------- _______ President

Sammj/ Morse --------------------- ['ice President
Barbara Freeman -------------------- Secretary

Maude Ashworth
Elizabeth Bell
Zelma Bennett
Catherine Boyd
Earl Bradley
Evelyn Bolden
Bonnie Chandler
Kenneth Clarke
Nina DeBruhl
Acnes Edwards

ROLL

Virginia Frady
Barbara Freeman
Mae Gibson
Loraine Hamiltoi
Edith Hayes
Mildred Hayes
Eula Hendrix
Lacy Lance
Helen Morris
Madeline May

Charles McConnell
Sammy Morse
Helen Nelson
Jas. Nixon
Mabel Snelson
Jessie Snelson
Helma Snelson
vonnie whitaker
Sue Wolfe
Wade Worley
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RUTHERFORD COUNTY CLUB
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GASTON COUNTY CLUB
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BASEBALL SQUAD

BASKETBALL SQUAD
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COACH O. E. ROBERTS
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Ttlars Rill College

I. The Junior College

Required for Admission: Fifteen units.

Required for graduation : Sixty-six semester hours of College work.
Courses offered

: One hundred fifty-two hours in eight "Departments."
44 hours required, 22 elective.

Diploma: "Associate in Arts" admitting to the Junior Class of four-
year standard colleges, provided your subjects are taken in accord-
ance with the degree you are seeking.

II. The Academy
Course A follows the line of the old Classical Course, requiring Latin

and one other Foreign Language.

Course B allows considerable selection to meet the entrance requirements
of Technical Colleges and the needs of those who cannot attend
higher institutions.

Both Courses lead to certificates.

General Information

Value of the College plant, $300,000.
Endowment, $25,000.

Loan and Aid Funds, $12,000.
Tuition, Academy, $22.50; Junior College, $27.50 per semester.
Fees, $20.00 a semester.

Board and room, $90 a semester.
Length of session, 36 weeks.

R. L. Moore, president

CATALOGUE OX REQUEST

Mars Hill, N. C.



CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000,000.00

South Pack Square
Branch

i at Ha-

DEDICATED TO THE CONSERVATIVE
DEVELOPMENT OF THE LAND-OF-THE-SKY

VER since its organization fourteen years ago,

this institution has been earnestly striving in be-

half of the conservative and substantial develop-

ment of Asheville and the Land of the Sky.

Today it places before the people of Western North

Carolina every helpful service that modern banking has

made possible. Its policies of business are sound ; its

reserves are strong. Its officers and directors are local

men whose first interests are local interests.

Central congratulates the students of Mars Hill

College who are finishing up their education, invites

them to make full use of the facilities of this bank.

^CENTRAL
BANK gf TRUST Company

ASHEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

STRONG CONSERVATIVE HELPFUL
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PHOTOGRAPHS in THE LAUREL

Were Made by

HOWARD STUDIO

j 31 '/2 Patton Avenue Asheville, N. C.

1

|
Ada Barefoot:

—
"Don't you thin k I'm good looking?"

Jimmv L. :
—

"Yes, in a way.'

Ada:
—"What kind of a way?

'

' Jimmy:
—"Away off."

|

BEGIN NOW— McCormick Lumber

) A Savings Account Company

j started now will be of un-

told benefit in the later LUMBER
years of life. We will be

j
glad to help you arrange Sash—Doors

j for your savings. Ru-ber-oid Roofing

j
American National Phone 423

Bank
Asheville, N. C.

j

BlLTMORE, N. C.



FURMAN UNIVERSITY
GREENVILLE, S. G.

A Christian College under Baptist auspices, standard in

every respect, granting A.B., B.S., and LL.B. degrees.
Delightfully located in beautiful Greenville, the Pearl of
the Piedmont. Large, attractive campus, commodious
buildings, excellent equipment, a very strong Christian
faculty, a splendid student body of men only. Six weeks
summer session.

W. J. McGlothlin, president

A little brother of a popular Senior was at the picture show with his
mother. Seeing Mr. Carr in front of him, he said, "Mother, can I have
my hair cut with a hole in the top like 'Fessor Carr?"

CULLENS' dining room and

kitchen equipment including china

and glassware is used by this col-

lege. Other colleges and institu-

tions might better their equipment

by writing us for quotations.

Chas. C, Cullen & Co.

416 Gay Street

Knoxville - Tennessee

KNOTT-WANNER-
BRANSON CO.

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

QUALITY FRUITS
When in Need of Fruits Call

Phones 4407-3341

363 DEPOT STREET

ASHEVILLE - N. C.
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MEREDITH COLLEGE

Raleigh, N. C.

A Standard College for

Young Women

CATALOG ON REQUEST

Correspondence Invited

CHAS. E. BREWER
President

'Circle the VUorldO of Sport with

opalding
^AtUettc

J *

tciujjjmetit

Mrs. Robinson (newlywed) :

—

today?"

Dr. Robinson:
—

"I took you to

of my life regretting it."

"Dear won't you take me to church

church once and I will spend the rest

HARRIS-DAVIS
COMPANY

(Not Incorporated)

Merchandise

Brokers and Distributors

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

STRUCTURAL STEEL AND RE-
INFORCING STEEL

AH Sizes and Lengths for
Immediate Delivery

FABRICATORS and EROCTORS

S. Sternberg & Co.
Phone 4541-4542

Depot St., Asheville, N. G.

HOUSE-HASSON
HARDWARE CO.

EVERYTHING
IN HARDWARE

Exclusively

Wholesale



COKER COLLEGE
Fully accredited. Splendid endowment and equipment.

Student body limited to 300.

Appeals to students prepared for standard college work in

the liberal arts and sciences.

Beautiful campus, attractive dormitories and reception hall,

outdoor theatre, swimming pool. Prestwood Lake for

canoeing.

CARLYLE CAMPBELL
PRESIDENT

Hartsville

!

South Carolina !

I

Miss Wengret:
—

"Didn't you like our play? Don't you think the

church scene was realistic?"

Bobby F. :

—
"Yes, indeed, why a great many of us actually went to

THE OLD BANK THE STRONG BANK

THE BANK OF FRENCH BROAD
MARSHALL, N. C.

Established 1903

Capital and Surplus $75,000.00

NEARLY 25 YEARS CONTINUOUS AND MERITED GROWTH
YOUR ACCOUNT INVITED

S. L. CARTER
MARS HILL NORTH CAROLINA

Quick Lunch
Fruits and Candies

WE HAUL ANYTHING—BAG-
GAGE HAULING A

SPECIALTY

STERCHI BROTHERS
Incorporated

52-54-56 BILTMORE AVE.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Complete
Home Furnishers

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS
ORTHOPHONIC VICTROLAS

MAJESTIC RANGES
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\ complete coverage of

the news of this sec-

tion, State and Nation,

sane and penetrating edi-

torials, carefully selected

features make

THE TIMES

Western
North Carolina's premier

newspaper

^vsmess (Colleges

Are fully accredited by the national
association of accredited commer-

cial schools.

The pri

help and
ployr

He

; College is the busi-
pply for office-trained

the subje
Penmanship, Spelling,

s English, Bookkeeping,
iting. Shorthand, Secre
i handling Comptometer.

Cecil's Business Colleges
ASHEVILLE- -SPARTAXBT-RG

Pauline S. 'Good heavens! What's the matter with vour ear?
-Myrtle B. :—"Nothing, silly; just a leaky fountain pen in 'Red's' vei

pocket."

Just as Mars Hill College is serving all

sections of Western North Carolina, we're
also reaching back into all the coves and
mountains with our dependable service to
the mills, contractors and builders, endeavor-
ing thus to serve industry in such a manner
as to insure as permanent a place in our
favored industrial field as Mars Hill has
established in the educational realm.

SUTTON-OSBORNE SUPPLY CO.
AsheviUe, N. C.

A. M. TINGLE
A SAFE PLACE TO

EAT
Leave Your Baggage and Catch the

Bus to Mars Hill

29 BROADWAY
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

LAUNDERING
PHONE 426-427

MOUNTAIN CITY

LAUNDRY
207-213 COXE STREET
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Associate With

ABBOTT-KNIGHT
INC.

DRY CLEANING
PHONE 2167-2168

215-217 COXE STREET



DRUGS WITH A REPUTATION
SMITH'S

You are always Welcome at Smith's

Established 1869

Pack Square and Biltmore Ave. Asheville, N. C.

i

! ASK FOR—
J BLUE RIDGE TRAIL BUS

Shortest and Quickest Route Between Asheville
Charlotte

TICKETS—THROUGH BUS LEAVES

8:00 a.m. - and - 2:00 p.m.

Festus W. ' Mr. Morrow I er-er- love your daughter and er-\vant to

marry her. Er 1S-1S - am insanity in vour family ?"

Mr. Morrow —"J should sa^ there isn't and moreo /er, there isn't

going to be."

THE MILLER PRESS, INC.

TELEPHONE 2168

Printers of Real College and School Annuals

15 Rankin Avenue Asheville, N. G.

J. M. WESTALL & COMPANY
DEALERS IN GENERAL BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

Cor. Walnut St. and Lexington Ave.

Asheville, N. G.



Asheville's Leading Store

FASHIONABLE APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES
FOR EVERY OCCASION

I

Style—Value

I

Quality—Service

Miss Kelly:
—"You cough easier this morning."

Paul G. :
—

"I ought to, I've been practicing all night.'

SAVE A DOLLAR A WEEK
AND WATCH IT GROW !

The young man or young woman who is wise enough to save money
and take out an Endowment policy, is likely to live to enjoy the fruits of
economy with a degree of comfort entirely out of proportion to the cost.
Ask any person who owns a policy.

Often the policy can be used as security for cash to help a student thru
college.

If you or your parents would like to see a specimen Endowment policy,
we shall be glad to send one on request, if age is stated, or consult

L. D. EDWARDS, SPECIAL AGENT, MARS HILL, N. C.

The Prudential Insurance

Company of America

EDWARD D. DUFFIELD
President

HOME OFFICE: NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
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FACULTY AND
STUDENTS

You have done much to

make our store what it is

today, and it is our aim to

please you always. Let's

join hands in holding up

the Standards of the Col-

lege we all love so well.

N. S. WHITAKER

IF YOU WANT GOOD
SERVICE

RIDE WITH US

MARS HILL BUS LINE

Mars Hill, N. C.

Lv. Mars Hill

7:30 A. M.
10:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.

Lv. Asheville
9:00 A. M.
12:00 A. M.
3:00 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

RESERVED CARS FOR SPECIAL
TRIPS

CALL FOR
E. A. Carter W. L. Edge

"The butcher said this was spring lamb," said Mrs. Shaw.

"Yes," growled Jake, "I'm chewing one of the springs now."

FOR BEST

j MILK AND MEATS

SEE

HUFF'S MARKET

SPORTING GOODS
BASEBALL
TENNIS
AND

GOLF EQUIPMENT
FINKLESTEIN'S

23-25 Biltmore Avenue

DRUGS
I

Make our store your headquarters while in Marshall

MARSHALL PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

'On the Square" Marshall, N. C.



EAT

THE ASHEVILLE BAKING CO.'S

ButterKrust

BREAD AND CAKE

"It's Quality"

Leo T. :

—
"Kiss is the language of love."

Sarah L. :

—
"Well, why don't you say something?"

Strickland :

—
"I've got to work hard next year."

Dunn:—"What! Aren't you coming back to college."

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
We wish to take this opportunity to extend to you our thanks for the

nice business you have given us during the closing year. We appreciate
the confidence you have placed in us and our merchandise

SENIORS, we regret to see you go, but in leaving us you carry our best
wishes and may God's richest blessings be with you both spiritually and
financially, and to you that come back next year a pleasant vacation is our
wishes and that you store up new energy for the greatest task of your life

T. L. BRAMLETT & CO.
The Store of Quality, Service and Satisfaction

We appreciate the patronage of the Teachers and
Students—We will be glad to serve you any time

AMMONS & CROWDER
GROCERIES—CONFECTIONS

Field Seeds and Hardware
Mars Hill, N. C.
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\ TO YOU—
The Faculty and Students of

! Mars Hill College, we take this op-

|
portunity to thank you for the busi-

ness you have given us for this
' year. Seniors, it has been a pleas-

| ure for us to serve you while you
1 have been here, and to those who

will be back next year, we extend

I a hearty invitation to come here

i for your needs. We have a full

line of

FRUITS, FANCY CANDIES
GROCERIES

HARDWARE AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

W. L. George & Son

Mars Hill, N. C.

"CONGRATULATIONS—

To Old M. H. C, Our Cherished

Alma Mater, for Your Continued

Growth and to Your Laurel Staff

for Their Excellent Publication."

Shelton Tweed Co.

Wholesale Food
Distributors

Marshall

HERSCHEL SPRINKLE
Manager

N. Gar. \

\

i

"Ruby, were you entertaining a man in the kitchen last night?"

"That's for him to say, mum, I was doing my best with the materi;

I could find."

J. A. BAKER PACKING CO.

ASHEVILLE, N. G.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Blue Ridge Brand Hams, Bacon, Sausage and Lard

DICKINSON
THE FLORIST

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

Flowers for Every Occasion—They
Speak Louder Than Words

"Say It If'ii/, Flowers"

J. B. BOLT, Agent
MARS HILL, NORTH CAROLINA

KODAK AND GROUP PICTURES
IN "THE LAUREL"

MADE AT

College Photo Shop

Mars Hill, N. C.

BEST SERVICE BY CAREFULLY
TRAINED STUDENTS
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6m s. cay st, knoxville. tenn
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KNOXVILLE
LITHOGRAPHING

COMPANY
DESIGNERS-" PRINTERS

OF

FINE COLLEGE ANNUALS

KNOXVILLE. TENN.
U.S.A.

fhrsonal cooperation with,

ike staff in theplanning

and designing of the

annual is a definite

pari of our service.
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CARPENTER-MATTHEW
^/te Quality cfeweZerj

North Pack Square and Broadway

ASHEVILLE, N. C.

THE END
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